
KIDZ
  PARTIES
Get ready to experience a Premier League-themed birthday party for kids of all ages.

Featuring coaching sessions, footy games on the pitch, party play sessions in the SkillZone,
and gaming sessions in our lounge. Plus, with our kids’ menu, you can opt for

pre- or post-game food and drinks.

SKILLZONE
Ready to test your skills?
Kick, spring, shoot and score your way around
our football arcade and track your stats with
an exclusive RFID wristband. Test yourself and
challenge your mates.

THE PITCH
From the moment you step into the Ballerz®
tunnel, you’ll be immersed in the atmosphere
of a Champions League game, with FX lighting,
the roar of the crowd and big-screen instant goal
replays that you can share with friends on your
socials from the moment they hit the net!

GAMING LOUNGE
Ideal for gaming extravaganzas or blending with
the ultimate party experience. Housing 2 Xbox Ones
loaded with the latest football games, our Gaming
Lounge caters to groups of up to 16 players.
Equipped with plush bean bags, it ensures non-stop
entertainment while you indulge in a few refreshing
beverages!



    MINI
HEROZ

£25 PER PERSON
Ideal for under 8s

For a squad of 10 - 16 players

A choice of either
50 mins coaching session with one of our
Ballerz All Stars Coaches on our half pitch

OR
60 mins of footie fun in the SkillZone

with our party host

AS WELL AS
Kids’ main & jugs of squash

Mini football gift for the birthday child
Personalised Ballerz digital party invite

 

Mini Ballerz Football - £5pp
Personalised Full Kit - £75 per kid / £80 per adult

(name and number required in advance)
Birthday Cake - £12

Ballerz Goody Bag - £25
(Bag, Socks, Bottle, Mini Ball)



    LITTLE
LEGENDZ

£35.50 PER PERSON
Up-to-17’s

For a squad of 12 - 20 players

50 mins of coaching on the full pitch and
30 mins in the SkillZone with our party host

AS WELL AS
Sharer platters and jugs of squash

Game highlights and digital goal content
Parents can spectate from the stands
Mini football gift for the birthday child

Personalised Ballerz digital party invite

 

Mini Ballerz Football - £5pp
Personalised Full Kit - £75 per kid / £80 per adult

(name and number required in advance)
Birthday Cake - £12

Ballerz Goody Bag - £25
(Bag, Socks, Bottle, Mini Ball)



JUNIOR
     ALL-STARZ

£59 per person
Up-to-17’s

For a squad of 12 - 20 players

50 mins of coaching on the full pitch and
60 mins in the SkillZone with our party host

AS WELL AS
RoboKeeper Token each (3 shots)
Sharer platters and jugs of squash

Hosted in our Pro Suites overlooking the pitch
Game highlights and digital goal content

Parents can spectate from the stands
Personalised Ballerz digital party invite

 

Mini Ballerz Football - £5pp
Personalised Full Kit - £75 per kid / £80 per adult

(name and number required in advance)
Birthday Cake - £12

Ballerz Goody Bag - £25
(Bag, Socks, Bottle, Mini Ball)


